RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of works of art, scientific and technical drawings, photographic work, and prints and pictorial works for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is by the name of the author (i.e., artist, draftsman, photographer, etc., or employer in the case of work made for hire). Information relating to both original and renewal registrations is included in each entry. Cross-references from names of renewal claimants, joint authors, distinctive titles, subjects of portraits, cities and geographic areas, and other scenes represented in the entries, when applicable, are inter-filed.

ABIGAIL MAKING PEACE WITH DAVID. See Reid, R. Peyton.
ALL THE PEOPLE THINKING GOD. See Providence Lithograph Co.

AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO.
Banque du Congo Belge, Special V-65681; V-65682. © 1Jan20; K3089-3090. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 25Jan56; R165360.

Banque du Congo Belge. Special V-65705; V-65706. © 8Feb29; K3608. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 28Mar56; R165360.

Banque du Congo Belge. Special V-65685. © 8Feb29; K3608. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 1Mar56; R165360.

Banque du Congo Belge. Special V-66093. © 28Feb29; K3611. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 1Mar56; R165360.

Banque du Congo Belge. Special V-65666. © 2Mar56; R165360.

American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 22May56; R167362.

The Chase National Bank of the City of New York. Special V-65698. © 20May29; K1788. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 22May56; R170998.

G. A. P. Realty Corp. Special V-65698. © 2May56; R167360.

American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 22May56; R170998.

George A. Horn. Special V-65704. © 31Jan29; K3090. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 25Jan56; R165300.

Hawaiian Pineapple Company, Special V-65685. © 1Feb29; K3407. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 1Mar56; R165365.

North American Aviation, Inc. Special V-65694. © 9Jan29; K3409. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 29Mar56; R167359.

North American Refrigerators Co. Special V-65205. © 25Jun29; K2280. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 27Jun56; R172914.

Peabody Coal Company, Special V-65690. © 22Apr29; K3404. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 25Apr56; R165619.

Provincial Bank of Kwangsi. Special V-65698. © 22Mar29; K3416. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 25Jan56; R165365.

Santander Banco de la Republica, Bogota, Colombia. Special V-65200. © 25Jun29; K2280. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 27Jun56; R172914.

United Aircraft & Transport Corp. Special V-65690. © 22Apr29; K3404. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 27Jun56; R172914.

United States Pipe & Foundry Co. Special V-65690. © 22Apr29; K3404. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 27Jun56; R165365.

V-65405, © 1Jan29; K3088. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 25Jan56; R165365.

V-65406. © 27Mar29; K3159. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 25Mar56; R167361.

V-65407. © 27Mar29; K3160. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 25Mar56; R167362.

V-65408. © 16Mar29; K158. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 9Mar56; R167360.

V-65409. © 1Jun29; K5278. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 27Jun56; R172914.

V-65410. © 1Jun29; K5279. American Bank Note Co. (PCB); 27Jun56; R172914.

ANDERSSON AND ZEHR LITHOGRAPHED BOND
ANTIBES. See Maitre, Claude.
ANTS BUILDING THEIR HOMES. See Remington, Mary.

BADENNE. See Renoir, Auguste.

BAKER, PERCY BRYANT. Pioneer woman. Nos. 1 and 2. © 1Jan29; U5226-622265. Percy Bryant; Baker (A); 28Dec55; R162190-162191.

BANBURYSHICH. See Cesanne, Paul.
BAKUR DU CONGO BELGE. See American Bank Note Co.
BEYOND UNCHARTED SHAS COLUMBUS FINDS A NEW WORLD. See National Geographic Society.

BLUMENDE KASTANDEBAHN. See Renoir, Auguste.

BLUMEN AM PERNER. See Kokoshka, Oscar.

BLUMENSTILLEN. See Gauguin, Paul.

BLUMENSTRAUSS. See Ogho, Vincent van.

BÜCHNISCHE LANDSCHAFT. See Friedrich, Casper David.

BOOK-ENDS OF THE MOTHER CHURCH. THE FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, IN BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS. See Stanley, George.

BOOS, HENRY F. Oral art chart for designs and estimates. © 16Jun29; J-15525. Henry F. Boos (A); 20May56; R171186.

BRINGING A SICK MAN TO JESUS. See Providence Lithograph Co.

BRINGING UP PATERSON. See McManus, George.

CAPTAIN PLOOD. See Wyeth, N. C.

CAPTAIN TERRANT. See Wyeth, N. C.

CEZANNE, PAUL. Mailordurachouch. N. Tech. 21. © 29Sep28; K255040. Frans Hanfstaengl (PHW); 26Jan56; R165579.

CHEMICA. © 9Jun28; K277241. Frans Hanfstaengl (PHW); 1May56; R170562.

CHASE NATIONAL BANK OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. See American Bank Note Co.

CHICAGO BANKNOTE COMPANY LITHOGRAPHED BOND BLOCK WITH TEN COUPON BLANKS ATTACHED ... See Goes Lithographing Co.

CHRISTI GEBURT. See Düker, Albrecht.

CHRIST'S SERMON ON THE MOUNT. See Pepperman, John.

THE COLUMBUS BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURING CO. LITHOGRAPHED STOCK CERTIFICATE ... See Goes Lithographing Co.

CORINNE, LOUIS. Walchensee. No. 13185. © 27Apr28; K255720. Frans Hanfstaengl (PHW); 29Sep56; R165706.

CURTIS, CHARLOTTE WHITE. Book-ends of the mother church, The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts. See Stanley, George.


CURTIS-JOHNSON PRINTING COMPANY LITHOGRAPHED GOOD WILL BOND ... See Goes Lithographing Co.

DAVID AND GOLIATH. See Noll, William.

DAVID AND JONATHAN. See Reid, R. Peyton.

DAVID AND THE LION DUN JONATHAN. See Stecker, William.

DOBSON, HENRY J. A stitch in time. © 10Dec28; K1781. Thomas D. Murphy Co. (PHW); 26Mar56; R166971.
DOCTOR CLAPTON. SEE Wyeth, N. C.

DRAIS. SEE Wyeth, N. C.

DÜRER, ALBRECHT. Christi Geburt. O 10Mar28; K255158. Franz Hanfstaengl (FWM); 26Jan56; R165757.

THE EARLY LIFE OF SAUL. SEE Reljes, Charles.

EASTERN HEMISPHERES, MAP OF DISCOVERY. SEE National Geographic Society.

EASY LESSONS IN COLORING. SEE Platt & Hunk Co., Inc.

ENTERING THE PROMISED LAND. SEE Hole, William.

ERSKINE, HELEN WORDEEN. SEE Erskine, John.

ERSKINE, JOHN. Penelope's man. (In The Travels of Odysseus) O 1Dec28; K1107. Helen Worden Erskine (W); 11Apr56; R168326.

L'ESTAQUE. SEE Cesanne, Paul.

PAT E DIRECTIONS THE TAILORING FOOTSTEPS OF COLUMBUS. SEE National Geographic Society.

THE FIRST IN THE FORE-CORN. SEE Wyeth, N. C.

THE FRASER FAMILY. SEE Wyeth, N. C.

FREDERICKS, WILLIAM. Joseph helping the king. O 21Apr28; K254626. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWM); 26Mar56; R167186.

Nehehim prays to god. O 27Jul28; K238719. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWM); 26Apr56; R167186.

FRIEDRICH, CASPAR DAVID. Römische Landschaft. Nr. 15176. O 1Mar28; K235212. Franz Hanfstaengl (FWG); 26Apr56; R165757.

G. A. P. REALTY CORP. SEE American Bank Note Co.

GAQUIN, PAUL. Blumenstilleben. O 9Aug28; K259908. Franz Hanfstaengl (FWG); 1Mar56; R170565.

GENERAL PETROLEUM CORP. Pick up. Baseball design poster. O 1Oct27; K232165. General Petroleum Corp. (FWM); 6Oct55; R165622.

GEORGE A. HORNELL. SEE American Bank Note Co.

GEORGE WASHINGTON HEAD. SEE Manente, Pietro Nicholaus.

GIVING A DRINK TO HIS PETS. SEE Stecher, William.

GOES LITHOGRAPHING CO. Anderson and Zerman lithographed bond, eagle vignette, orange color border on face and back. O 8Dec28; K1125. Goes Lithographing Co. (FWM); R169517. Anderson and Zerman lithographed bond, lady vignette, brown border on face and back. O 10Mar28; K1125. Goes Lithographing Co. (FWM); 2Apr56; R169517.

Chicago Banknote Company Lithographed bond blank with ten coupon blanks attached, green border on face and back. O 22Dec28; K237711a. Goes Lithographing Co. (FWM); 2Apr56; R168910.

The Columbus Blank Book Manufacturing Co. lithographed stock certificate, common, green border, eagle vignette. O 15Jun28; K237102. Goes Lithographing Co. (FWM); 2Apr56; R168910.

The Columbus Blank Book Manufacturing Company lithographed stock certificate, preferred, green border, eagle vignette. No.G.P. O 15Jun28; K237101. Goes Lithographing Co. (FWM); 2Apr56; R168999.

Curtis-Johnson Printing Company lithographed Good Will bond, eagle and holly vignette, green border on face and back. O 28Nov28; K1044. Goes Lithographing Co. (FWM); 2Apr56; R168915.

Lithographed bond blank no.5; green border on face and back. O 2Jul28; K237716. Goes Lithographing Co. (FWM); 2Apr56; R168912.

The Heard-Parshall Company lithographed assignment and registration of the Standard Income trust certificate of Standard Trust Company. O 10Mar28; K235710. Goes Lithographing Co. (FWM); 2Apr56; R168903.


The Reardon-Parshall Company lithographed Standard income trust certificate of Standard Trust Company. O 10Mar28; K235712. Goes Lithographing Co. (FWM); 2Apr56; R168903.

The Reardon-Parshall Company Series of ten lithographed annual income coupons of Standard Trust Company. O 10Mar28; K235713. Goes Lithographing Co. (FWM); 2Apr56; R168903.

The Sentinel Printing Company lithographed bond blank no.4, orange color border on face and back. O 2Jul28; K237715. Goes Lithographing Co. (FWM); 2Apr56; R168915.

The Sentinel Printing Company lithographed coupon blank, orange color border on face and back. O 2Jul28; K237717. Goes Lithographing Co. (FWM); 2Apr56; R168915.

The Sentinel Printing Company Series of thirty lithographed coupon blanks, green border on face and back. O 2Jul28; K237717. Goes Lithographing Co. (FWM); 2Apr56; R168915.

GOOS, VINCENT VAN. Blumenstrauss. Nr. 13181. O 29Feb28; K255028. Franz Hanfstaengl (FWG); 26Jan56; R165757.

Mohnfeld, Nr. 13182. O 29Feb28; K255029. Franz Hanfstaengl (FWG); 26Jan56; R165757.

GUTMANN, BOSSIE F. Light of life. O 22Dec28; K2394. Gutmann & Gutmann, Inc. (FWM); 1Jan56; R165596.

GUTMANN & GUTMANN, INC. SEE Gutmann, Bossie F.

HANFSTAENGEL, FRANZ. Antibes. SEE Monet, Claude.

Badené. SEE Renoir, Auguste.

Baldurshacht. SEE Cesanne, Paul.

Bilberhütte. SEE Rembrandt, Auguste.

Blumen an Fenster. SEE Kokoachka, Oskar.

Blumenstilleben. SEE Gaquin, Paul.

BlumenstrauSs. SEE Gogh, Vincent van.

Böhmische Landschaft. SEE Friedrich, Caspar David.

Christi Geburt. SEE Dürer, Albrecht.

L'Estaque. SEE Cesanne, Paul.

Haus am Berg. SEE Cesanne, Paul.

Kirsche von St. Mauer. SEE Utrillo, Maurice.

La loingt. SEE Sisley, Alfred.

Markusplatz in Venedig. SEE Renoir, Auguste.

Mohnfeld. SEE Gogh, Vincent van.

M. bei Ascain. SEE Slevag, Max.

Stilleben mit Rhododendron. SEE Schuh, Charles.

Walchenase. SEE Corinth, Lovis.

Weisse Rosen. SEE Gogh, Vincent van.

HAUS AM BERG. SEE Cesanne, Paul.

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE COMPANY. SEE American Bank Note Co.

THE HEART OF CLEVELAND, OHIO, FOREST CITY. SEE Suchy, Arthur F.

HOLE, WILLIAM. David and Goliatth. O 17Jul28; K255696. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWM); 2Apr56; R168903.

Entering the Promised Land. O 21Apr28; K235625. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWM); 26Apr56; R167153.

The thankfull leper. O 16Oct28; K2350. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWM); 5Dec55; R162500.

THE HORSE RACE. SEE Wyeth, N. C.

HUPH PROVINCIAL BANK, HANKOW, CHINA. SEE American Bank Note Co.

THE INDIA LOTHEBTH. SEE Wyeth, N. C.

JAPANESE CHILDREN. SEE Upjohn, Anna Milo.

JOHNNYS DEFEAT AT THE DOCK. SEE Wyeth, N. C.

JOHNNYS FIGHT WITH CHERY. SEE Wyeth, N. C.

JOSEPH HELPING THE KING. SEE Fredericks, William.

KING FEAT/RES SYNDICATE, INC. Bringing up father. SEE Mahanu, George.

Thimble theatre. Gobs of work. O 17Jan28; K35-1635. King Features Syndicate, Inc. (FWM); 10Feb56; R168897.

KIRCHE VON ST. MARIERT. SEE Utrillo, Maurice.

KOKOSCHKA, Oskar. Blumen an Fenster. Nr. 13175. O 27Apr28; K235721. Franz Hanfstaengl (FWG); 29Feb56; R165707.

LIGHT OF LIFE. SEE gutmann, Bossie F.

LITHOGRAPHED BOND BLANK NO.5. SEE Goes Lithographing, Wo.

THE LITTLE RIVER COUNTRY. SEE Wyeth, N. C.

LE LOINT. SEE Sisley, Alfred.

MONAHAN, GEORGE. Bringing up father. SEE New York American, Mar. 18, 1928.

19Mar28; K135990. King Features Syndicate, Inc. (FWM); 19Mar56; R166669.

Bringing up father. SEE New York American, Mar. 25, 1928.

25Mar28; K156991. King Features Syndicate, Inc. (FWM); 25Mar56; R166670.
MANNTIC, PIERRO NICHOLAS. General Washington head., 224028; 26249h. See Nanton, S. A. See Theodore Slesman (C); 22ap2s; 216799.

MARKUSFELT IN VENEDIG. See Renner, Auguste.

MARY ROOD ON THISTLES AND JOSEPH MAKES THE STREAM BLOW. See Wyeth, N. C.

MOWEIR, SEE GOGH, Vincent van.


MOODY, CHARLES N. The word Boeing written vertically with a pair of wings extending outwardly from the letter O, all embraced by a pair of circles and the word Seattle, S. A. within the circles. 22560; 25696. Boeing Airplane Co. (1986); 27apr2s; 216799.

MOSS AND THE BURNING BUSH. See Reid, R. Payton.

THE MOTHER OF JOHN PAUL JONES. See Wyeth, N. C.

MURPHY (THOMAS D.) Co. On, give me my lowly thatched cottage again. See Strachan, Claude. A stitch in time. See Dobson, Henry J.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY. Beyond uncharted seas Columbus finds America. 21apr2s; 225350. National Geographic Society (1986); 22apr2s; 216799.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY. Pots directs the fatherless footsteps of Columbus. 21aug2s; 225350. National Geographic Society (1986); 22apr2s; 216799.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY. Through pathless skis to the North Pole. 16apr2s; 225350. National Geographic Society (1986); 22apr2s; 216799.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY. Western Hemisphere, map of discovery. 11jun2s; 225350. National Geographic Society (1986); 22apr2s; 216799.

NEREDIAN PRAY FOR GOD. See Frederick, William.

NILE BRI ASSAAN. See Slovogt, Max.

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC. See American Bank Note Co.

NORTH AMERICAN BEPACTORITIES CO. See American Bank Note Co.

OH, 'TIVE ME MY LOWLY THATCHED COTTAGE AGAIN. See Strachan, Claude.

ON THE SEA WALL WITH JOHN PAUL JONES. See Wyeth, N. C.

ORAL ART CHART FOR DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES. See Bour, Henry P.

PAUL AND HIS FRIENDS. See Tobin, George.

PAUL GOES TO ROME. See Stecher, William.

PAUL IN EPHESUS. See Providence Lithograph Co.

PAULS EXPERIENCES IN JERUSALEM. See Providence Lithograph Co.

PEACODY COAL COMPANY. See American Bank Note Co.

PENELPS MAN. See Brekin, John.

PICK UP. See General Petroleum Corp.

PIONEER WOMAN. See Baker, Bercy Bryant.

PLAT & MUNK CO., INC. Easy lessons in coloring. No. 140. 22apr2s; 256800. Platt & Munk Co., Inc. (1986); 26apr2s; 216799. Things to color. No. 154. Cover design. 20may2s; 225350. Platt & Munk Co., Inc. (1986); 2liway2s; 216799.

PLAPP, MURGILE. Young America coloring book. Cover design. 29apr2s; 25696. Platt & Munk Co., Inc. (1986); 216799.

POPPERS, JOHN. Christs sermon on the mount. 31jan2s; 225350. John Popperman (L); 1may2s; 216799.

PROVIDENCE LITHOGRAPH CO. Abigail making peace with David. See Reid, R. Payton. All the people thanking God. 27jul2s; 225350. Providence Lithograph Co. (1986); 22apr2s; 216799.

PROVIDENCE LITHOGRAPH CO. Bringeing a sick man to Jesus. 21apr2s; 225350. Providence Lithograph Co. (1986); 22apr2s; 216799.

PROVIDENCE LITHOGRAPH CO. Aunts building their home. See Remington, Mary. Give me to drink to your pets. See Stecher, William. Give me to drink to your pets. See Stecher, William. Give me to drink to your pets. See Stecher, William.

PROVIDE ALL THE JARS. See Wainwright, S. H.

REBUILDING THE WALL. See Providence Lithograph Co.

REID, R. PAYTON. Abigail making peace with David. 17jul2s; 225350. Providence Lithograph Co. (1986); 22apr2s; 216799.

Reid and Jonathan. No. 21apr2s; 225350. Providence Lithograph Co. (1986); 22apr2s; 216799.

REID, R. PAYTON. Aunts building their home. 21apr2s; 225350. Providence Lithograph Co. (1986); 22apr2s; 216799.

RENOIR, AUGUSTE. Badende. No. 13159. 225926. Prov Real Fainstallant (1986); 22apr2s; 216799.

RILLES, CHARLES. The early life of Saul. 5apr2s; 225350. Providence Lithograph Co. (1986); 22apr2s; 216799.

RIMINGTON, MARY. The early life of Saul. 21apr2s; 225350. Providence Lithograph Co. (1986); 22apr2s; 216799.

RILEY, JOHN. See Wyeth, N. C.

SALOMON FRANZER AND JOHN. See Wyeth, N. C.

SANTANDER BANCO DE LA REPUBLICA, BOGOTA, COLOMBIA. See American Bank Note Co.

SAULS EARLY MINISTRY. See Providence Lithograph Co.

SCHUCH, CHARLES. Stillleben mit Rhododendren. 12jun2s; 225350. Prov Real Fainstallant (1986); 22apr2s; 216799.

SCHMIDT (CHARLES) SONS. For works of which this body is the claimant. See Wyeth, N. C.

THE SENTINEL PRINTING COMPANY LITHOGRAPHED BOND BLANKS. See Providence Lithograph Co.

SENTINEL PRINTING COMPANY SHEET OF SIXTEEN LITHOGRAPHED COUPON BLANKS. See Providence Lithograph Co.

SENTINEL PRINTING COMPANY SHEET OF THIRTY LITHOGRAPHED COUPON BLANKS. See Providence Lithograph Co.

SHEPARD, GEORGE. See Wyeth, N. C.

SIMMS, ALFRED. Le Lion. No. 13157. 22apr2s; 225350. Prov Real Fainstallant (1986); 22apr2s; 216799.


SIR NAT AND THE HORSE. Man standing beside horse with hand on horse’s neck. © 18Sep28; 08UL195. Charles Scribner’s Sons (FW) 1Jun56; R171889.

WUTHIE, MAURICE. Kirche von St. Lambert. No. 13194. © 27Apr28; K234522. Frank Hannstein (FW) 26Mar56; R167078.

VAN GOUGH, VINCENT. SEE Gogh, Vincent van.

WAINWRIGHT, S. H. The oil filled all the jars. © 21Apr28; K234528. Providence Lithograph Co. (FW) 26Mar56; R167078.

WESTER ROSEN. SEE Gogh, Vincent Van.

WILLIAM. SEE Corinth, Louis.

WILHELMUS. SEE Corinth, Louis.

WITH EYE IN LONDON. SEE Wyth, N. C.

WYETH, N. C. Captain Flood. Close-up of three men in background. © 18Sep28; 08UL199. Charles Scribner’s Sons (FW) 1Jun56; R171895.

William. See Corinth, Louis.

THE LITTLE RIVER COUNTRY. Landscape and title page for Drums, by James Boyd. © 18Sep28; 08UL192. Charles Scribner’s Sons (FW) 1Jun56; R171866.

WYNKON, JOSEPH. Mary rode on the leaf and Joseph waded the stream below. Biblical picture, Mary on donkey & Joseph wading thru water at side of donkey. © 6Oct28; 08UL263. Charles Scribner’s Sons (FW) 1Jun56; R171895.

THE PRAYER FAMILY. Father, mother and child driving in small carriage in the country; close-up of carriage. © 18Sep28; 08UL206. Charles Scribner’s Sons (FW) 1Jun56; R171900.

THE HORSE RACE. Two horses and their riders racing; one horse a nose’s length ahead. © 18Sep28; 08UL201. Charles Scribner’s Sons (FW) 1Jun56; R171895.

TOM, BENGAL. Paul and his friends. © 12Jul28; K238796. Providence Lithograph Co. (FW) 26Mar56; R167195.

UNITED AIRCRAFT & TRANSPORT CORP. SEE American Bank Note Co.

UNITED STATES PIPE & FOUNDRY CO. SEE American Bank Note Co.

SLAYGOT, MAX. N11 bei Assuan. Nr. 13158. © 1Mar28; K235211. Franz Hannstein (FW) 26Jan56; R165576.

SMALL ANIMAL FRIENDS OF OURS. SEE Providence Lithograph Co.

STANLEY, GEORGE. Bookends of the mother church, The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts. © 26Mar28; G85359. Russell Wood Curtis & Charlotte Mih. © 27Jul28; R166187.

STEGEM, WILLIAM. David and the lame son of Jonathan. © 17Jul28; K235557. Providence Lithograph Co. (FW) 26Mar56; R167182.

STILLBEEH MIT RHODODENDRON. SEE Schuch, Charles.

STITCH IN TIME. SEE Dobson, Henry J.

STACHAN, CLAIRE. Oh, give me my lowly thatched cottage again. © 10Dec28; R1778. Thomas D. Murphy Co. (FW) 26Mar56; R166570.

SUCHY, ARTHUR B. The heart of Cleveland, Ohio. Postcard. © 16Jul28; G99179. Arthur B. Suchy (A); 6Jan56; R162125.

SUCHY, ARTHUR B. The thank-you letter. WILLIAM.

TITLED THEATRE. SEE King Features Syndicate, Inc.

THING TO COLOR. SEE Platt & Munk Co., Inc.

THREE PATHLESS SKIES TO THE NORTH POLE. SEE National Geographic Society.

TOBIN, GEORGE. Paul and his friends. © 12Jul28; K238796. Providence Lithograph Co. (FW) 26Mar56; R167195.